Ultrastructure of endothelial cells of fetal capillaries of placentae of women with pregnancy induced hypertension
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**Abstract**

The present study aimed to compare the ultrastructural features of endothelial cells of fetal terminal capillaries of placentae from hypertensive (n=10) and non-hypertensive (n=10) pregnancies.

The ultrastructural features of endothelial cells of terminal capillaries from the fetal surface of each placenta were examined under the electron microscope.

Micrographs of 8 different endothelial cells from each placenta were prepared for evaluation by stereological analysis using a coherent double lattice test system. The volume fractions of different organelles and cytosol in endothelial cells of placental fetal capillaries of both hypertensive and non-hypertensive pregnancies were determined by counting the number of grid intersection points falling on the endothelial cell cytoplasm, mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and glycogen deposits.

Ultrastructural changes were noted in endothelial cells of capillaries of placentae of mothers with pregnancy induced hypertension. Statistical analysis showed that the volume fractions of the organelles and the amount of cytoplasm of endothelial cells of placentae from hypertensive pregnancies were significantly higher than those from non-hypertensive pregnancies.

There was a significant increase in some of the organelles and the capacity of cytoplasm of endothelial cells of placentae from hypertensive pregnancies when compared to normotensive pregnancies. These findings may be attributed to compensatory mechanisms operating as a response to hypoxia caused by reduced maternal blood flow to the placenta.
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**Introduction**

The human placental fetal capillaries form an important component involved in the exchange of substances between the mother and the fetus. Ultrastructurally the placental capillary wall consists of a single layer of endothelial cells, a basal lamina and occasional pericytes. The endothelium is of...
the continuous type which is connected by tight junctions (1,2). The placental fetal capillary endothelial cells are metabolically active as demonstrated by the presence of mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and glycogen deposits. Their importance in fetomaternal transfer of substances is shown by the abundance of pinocytotic vesicles.

Many theories have been put forward to explain the pathogenesis of pregnancy induced hypertension. Abnormal placentation and reduced uteroplacental blood flow are associated with pregnancy induced hypertension. Normotensive pregnancy is associated with increased blood flow in the uteroplacental circulation in parallel with the developing fetoplacental circulation. On the maternal side the uteroplacental bed is progressively transformed from a high pressure low flow system to a low pressure high flow system in order to meet the requirements of both the placenta and the developing fetus. On the fetal side, normally low fetoplacental perfusion pressure occurs as a result of the release of vasoactive substances and the anatomical development of the distal branches of the fetal villous tree (3,4). Extensive ultrastructural endothelial cell injury has been found in placental bed specimens in pre-eclampsia. It has been proposed that pre-eclampsia is a two stage placental disease. The first stage being attributed to the abnormalities in the normal processes which affect uteroplacental blood supply. The second stage is believed to encompass the effects of the resulting placental ischaemia on the fetal and maternal circulation (5). In pre-eclampsia the microvilli of the syncytiotrophoblast are abnormally shaped and there are focal areas of necrosis (6). It was shown that the isolated syncytiotrophoblast microvillus membrane could inhibit endothelial cell growth and sloughed off microvilli may be responsible for the maternal syndrome of pre-eclampsia due to the resulting endothelial cell damage (7).

Endothelial cells subserve complex functions to mediate immune and inflammatory responses, maintain integrity of the vascular compartment, prevent intravascular coagulation and modify contractile responses of the underlying smooth muscle cells (8). As data have accumulated it has become increasingly evident that the insult to the endothelium is neither toxicity nor nonspecific injury but rather can better be characterized as endothelial activation (9). An imbalance in placental prostacyclin and thromboxane production has been shown to occur in pre-eclampsia. Dysfunctional endothelial cells produce less prostacyclin and activate platelets that subsequently release thromboxane. This situation could profoundly and adversely affect the uteroplacental blood flow, growth of the fetus, and maternal vascular changes (10). The most consistent morphological abnormality in pre-eclamptic women is the renal lesion termed glomerular endotheliosis. In this instance glomerular capillary endothelial cells are engorged with intracellular inclusions. The clinical features of pre-eclampsia are edema and the glomerular capillary protein leak associated with deranged renal endothelial transport function. Umbilical cord arteries from infants of pre-eclamptic women have been reported to demonstrate endothelial cell disruption, which is not present in similar vessels of infants of normal women (11). Therefore the present study was undertaken to study the ultrastructural features of fetal endothelial cells of placentae of hypertensive and non-hypertensive pregnancies.

Material and Methods

The study sample consisted of the mothers admitted for delivery to the antenatal non-paying wards of the Teaching Hospital, Ragama during the period from May 1995 to May 1996. Ten non-hypertensive primipara pregnant mothers admitted for
delivery after 37 completed weeks of gestational age who had uncomplicated pregnancies and delivered normal healthy babies weighing at least 2500 grams, between 37 to 41 weeks of gestation were selected at random and 10 pregnant mothers who had a blood pressure of 140/90 mmHg or more on admission, persisting for the next 24 hours and who had developed hypertension after the 20th week of gestation were included in the study sample.

Hypertensive mothers had their babies delivered between 36-40 weeks of gestation. Mothers who were diagnosed as having chronic hypertension or had a history of hypertension before 20 weeks of gestation were excluded.

Immediately after delivery placental membranes and umbilical cord were removed and the weight and the diameters of the placentae were measured using a scale and a fiber tape respectively. Subsequently a macroscopic examination was done looking for infarcted areas and other abnormalities. Placental tissue of about 2 mm. in size was taken from the central and peripheral areas of the fetal surface of the placenta and fixed in 2% gluteraldehyde overnight and post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for one hour at 4 °C.

The test material was then dehydrated in ascending concentrations of alcohol, cleared with propylene oxide and then embedded in Epoxy resin. Ultrathin sections (70 nm) of these pieces of placenta were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. They were examined with a Joel 1200 electron microscope. Endothelial cells of the capillaries of terminal villi were selected systematically with a random start point using the corners of the supporting copper grid square as a sampling reference. From each placenta, micrographs of eight different endothelial cells were prepared at a magnification of 5000 to provide information of statistical validity (12). Micrographs were printed from the negatives at a final magnification of 25,000 (5000 x 5).

Stereological Estimation

A coherent double lattice test system printed on a clear plastic was used for the stereological analysis of the electron micrographs. The coarse grid pattern 25mm. spacing of the double lattice was used to determine the number of grid intersection points falling on endothelial cell cytoplasm, normal mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER) and glycogen deposits. The area used for this consisted of 24 points on the coarse grid pattern. The volume fractions (Vv) of the different organelles of endothelial cells of placentae from hypertensive and non-hypertensive pregnancies were then obtained.

Volume fraction of component a (Vvac) is the number of component a contained within the (endothelial cell cytoplasm) volume c which is calculated by

\[ V_{vac} = \frac{P_a}{P_c} \]

where

- \( P_a \) = No. of test points falling on the “a” component
- \( P_c \) = No. of test points falling on the volume “c” (13).

Statistical analysis

Student’s t test was carried out to find out whether there was a significant difference in the volume fractions of the organelles and the cytoplasm of placental fetal capillary endothelial cells of the non-hypertensive and the hypertensive groups. Epi-info statistical package was used in the analysis.

Results

Two mothers were on medication for hypertension. Three neonates were below the average birth weight of 2500 grams.
The preservation of mitochondrial structure of the endothelial cells indicated that the quality of fixation was good. The section thickness was in the silver/gold color interference range. There was a preponderance of organelles around the nuclear region. In most of the terminal capillaries of placentae of hypertensive mothers, the endothelial cell thickness was increased. It was also observed that the number of mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum in those endothelial cells were increased. Mitochondrial vacuolation and distorted mitochondrial architecture were noted in some endothelial cells of capillaries of placentae of hypertensive mothers (Figures 1, 2).

**Quantitative Estimation**

The volume fractions of endothelial cell cytoplasm ($V_v$ = volume fraction of cytoplasm per unit volume of tissue) and cell components ($V_v$ = volume fraction of structure per unit volume of cytoplasm) of placental capillaries of non-hypertensive and hypertensive groups were calculated (Table 1). Statistically significant increase in volume fractions of endothelial cell cytoplasm, mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and glycogen deposits were seen in capillary endothelial cells of placentae of hypertensive group than those of non-hypertensive group (Table 2, Figure 3).

**Figure 1.** Electron micrograph of a terminal chorionic villous capillary of a placenta of a non-hypertensive mother showing an endothelial cell with normal mitochondria indicated by arrows ($\times 25,000$).

**Figure 2.** Electron micrograph of a terminal chorionic villous capillary of a placenta of a hypertensive mother showing an endothelial cell with vacuolated mitochondria indicated by arrows ($\times 25,000$).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Placenta</th>
<th>No. of Micrographs</th>
<th>Volume fraction (Vv) Cytoplasm</th>
<th>Volume fraction (Vv) Mitochondria</th>
<th>Volume fraction (Vv) rER</th>
<th>Volume fraction (Vv) Glycogen deposits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Hypertensive</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Hypertensive</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.646</td>
<td>0.071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.250</td>
<td>0.563</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.416</td>
<td>0.071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.333</td>
<td>0.313</td>
<td>0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.687</td>
<td>0.059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.479</td>
<td>0.520</td>
<td>0.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.250</td>
<td>0.750</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.417</td>
<td>0.071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.333</td>
<td>0.625</td>
<td>0.031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

rER = Rough endoplasmic reticulum
Table 2. Comparison of volume fractions (Vv) of endothelial cell cytoplasm and organelles of capillaries of placentae of non-hypertensive and hypertensive mothers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Vv Non-hypertensive</th>
<th>Vv Hypertensive</th>
<th>t Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n=10 Mean (SD)</td>
<td>n=10 Mean (SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cytoplasm</td>
<td>0.372 (0.083)</td>
<td>0.538 (0.140)</td>
<td>3.653</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitochondria</td>
<td>0.056 (0.018)</td>
<td>0.093 (0.031)</td>
<td>3.272</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rER</td>
<td>0.048 (0.010)</td>
<td>0.084 (0.032)</td>
<td>3.600</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycogen</td>
<td>0.065 (0.025)</td>
<td>0.115 (0.038)</td>
<td>3.571</td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

rER = Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum  * Highly significant

Discussion

Ultrastructural changes observed in the present study of placentae of hypertensive and non-hypertensive mothers highlights the many different features that may occur not only in different placentae and different regions but often in adjacent chorionic villi. The results of the present study are in agreement with those of previous studies regarding the characteristics of the different types of organelles present in the capillaries of endothelial cells (14). The presence of numerous mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum, glycogen deposits and granules indicate that the endothelial cells are metabolically active.

It is well known that the placenta is subjected to some degree of ischaemia leading to hypoxia when a significant decrease in utero-placental blood flow occurs in pre-eclampsia (15,16). Since the hypoxic effect on the syncytiun is a direct effect, the syncytiun

Figure 3. Comparison of volume fractions of endothelial cell cytoplasm and organelles of terminal capillaries of placentae of hypertensive (●) and non-hypertensive (□) mothers.
undergoes degeneration with a decrease in the number and size of the mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum which may lead to a reduction in the energy available for active transport mechanisms. Vacuolation and altered architectural pattern of mitochondria and thickening of the capillary basement membrane shown in endothelial cells of terminal capillaries of placentae in pre-eclampsia suggest that hypoxia affects the fetal capillaries as well. These changes occur despite the indirect nature of the hypoxic insult. Changes of mitochondrial architecture and vacuolations in endothelial cells and pericytes have been described, even in the systemic capillaries exposed to hypoxia (17). With the damage to mitochondria generation of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) will be reduced. Up to a certain limit cells have the ability to counteract the reduced synthesis of ATP by synthesizing more mitochondria (18). This results in an increase in the volume fraction of mitochondria in capillary endothelial cells of placentae of hypertensive pregnancies when compared to placentae from non-hypertensive pregnancies. This is in keeping with the findings of our study. The damage and compensatory increase in the number and the size of the mitochondria are associated with a significant increase in the volume fraction of rough endoplasmic reticulum in placental fetal capillary endothelial cells of the hypertensive group. It could also be anticipated that in hypertensive pregnancies the capillary endothelial cells would need more energy for their enhanced synthesis, transport and degradation activities when compared to that of capillary endothelial cells of the normotensive group. The fetal blood glucose levels are about two-thirds of those of the mother. Glucose from the mother’s blood passes through the placenta by facilitated diffusion. From the 30th gestational week fetal liver becomes efficient and converts glucose into glycogen which is stored in the fetal heart muscle, skeletal muscle and placenta (19). Since the maternal blood flow to the placenta is reduced in hypertension, the placenta may be absorbing the maximum amount of glucose from maternal blood and the excess over immediate metabolic requirements may be converted into glycogen and stored in the placenta. The capacity of endothelial cell cytoplasm is increased perhaps to accommodate excessive degradation of damaged organelles, increased synthesis of new organelles, and to store excess glycogen. However, by using modern and more accurate methods to measure the cytoplasmic volume and organelles, more conclusive findings can be obtained. In this study, we have demonstrated that the mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and glycogen deposits were increased in endothelial cells of terminal capillaries of placentae of hypertensive mothers in comparison with those of non-hypertensive mothers.
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